
 
A monthly update on the Masoyi Community - prepared by Dale Aitken

MASOYI My aim is to send prayer information monthly, to cover all aspects of 
the work and every volunteer by name over 12 months. In addition,  
I will include any current matters of which I am aware.
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A monthly update on the Masoyi Community - prepared by Dale Aitken
MASOYI PRAYERMy aim is to send prayer information monthly, to cover all aspects of 

the work and every volunteer by name over  12 months. In addition,  
I will include any current matters of which I am aware.
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Masoyi Home Based Care is a Christian 
organization dedicated to providing care and 
support to the sick, orphaned, vulnerable and 
destitute in the wider community, especially to 
those infected with and affected by HIV/AIDS. 

We are committed to improving the lives 
of those in our community by addressing 
their physical, emotional and spiritual needs 
and by helping them develop economic 
independence.
Bless you

Youth Skills Development Centre (K3)
PLEASE PRAY:

• That vocational training can be given to orphans and vulnerable 
children and the community youth, in Sewing, Beading, Carpentry, 
Computing, Brick Laying (depending on availability and pay for 
trainers).

• Coordinator: Elizabeth

• Marketing and development: (no one at present).

• Teachers: Jefry, Phindile (computing), Dudu, Vuyisile (sewing), Lydia, 
Dudu (beading), Clement (carpentry)

• General: Jane

Last year, three people were trained and qualified to make uniforms 
for park rangers locally.  The material was delivered, but no order has 
been received.  Please pray that work may begin.

[Stop Press: a five-day refresher course has been organised prior to 
the first order!]

OUR MISSION

Masoyi Home Based Care Watchword: “The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?  
The Lord is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?”  Psalm 27:1

masoyitrustuk.wordpress.com
providing care and support to the sick, orphaned, vulnerable and destitute in the Masoyi community

Reg’d Charity No. 1167595

‘Here’s one we made earlier’


